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Rev. Kim Trimboli, Interim Pastor 

NEWSLETTER – SEPTEMBER, 2013 

Thank you to everyone who came out for the pot luck dinner with our 
sisters and brothers from the West SDA congregation.  It was a lovely 
evening, and a terrific turnout.  I particularly appreciate those who helped 
to set up and clean up.  I have heard from many in the SDA congregation 
who hope that we will gather together again and enjoy fellowship.  I 
believe the whole atmosphere was welcoming and friendly and have 
enjoyed hearing the stories of the conversations many of you had around 
the table.   
 
You will notice in September that there will be some changes in the 
structure of worship.  At least, I think you’ll notice!  It is a work in 
progress, and I’d love to hear feedback about changes you like, and make 

suggestions based on practices of other congregations you may have visited.  There is always something to be 
said for having some dependable and comfortable practices, but I believe God wants us to also be creative and 
alive in our worship.  This means that we will include the Lord’s Prayer, but maybe not every week.  We will 
have a confession and pardon – but on communion Sundays, that may happen as a part of the communion 
liturgy.  With our choir taking a break, we may have some additional hymns or other creative arts in the 
service. 
 
One of the most visible changes will be the addition of the screen in the front of the sanctuary.  The screen will 
sometimes be used in worship and sometimes not.  However, the screen will definitely be used at one point on 
every single Sunday morning going forward.  Before worship, announcements will be shown in the form of a 
slide show as people come in.  Once this begins, orally delivered announcements will no longer take place 
during the worship service.  The announcements will scroll until the beginning of the worship service, then 
when the prelude begins we will raise the screen, lower the lights and the service will begin.  If you would like 
to have an announcement in the queue, it MUST be in the church office by Thursday morning.  Allow me to 
repeat that.  Any announcement that you wish to have made on 
Sunday, MUST be reported to the church office by Thursday morning.  
There will no longer be a time during worship for announcements to be 
made other than in the pre-worship powerpoint slideshow. 
 
This is a long pastor’s page! As I finish writing, I am preparing to head 
to Montreat in North Carolina for a week of continuing education on 
transitional ministry.  I am looking forward to the week and also to 
rejoining you for worship on September 1. 
 
Peace, 
 
Pastor Kim 

 

K im’s 

olumn 
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A  Place  For  You . . . 

At Westminster, there is a place for you.  Our arms are 
open wide to those who would like to join us in this family 
of faith.  If you are new to the area or have been our 
guest, we hope this newsletter will help you to get to know 
us better.  Blessings to you, and good reading! 

Choir: If you would like to sing praises to God, 
join our Chancel choir, which practices on Tuesdays.  
Please see Linda Crumley for more information. 
 
Prayer Support: For  prayer  suppor t simply call 
Nadine Mindigo  at 878-3345 and your prayers will 
be added to our special chain of prayer.  Prayer 
concerns will be listed in our Sunday bulletin for 
three weeks unless otherwise requested. 

Sunday Opportunities: At Westminster, we have many exciting opportunities to join together for  
worship, study, and fellowship.   

Worship: We meet 
weekly for Sunday 
worship service at 
10:30 a.m. all year 
long.   

Education: Each Sunday, dur ing the 
school year, our church school meets for 
students both young and old at 9:00 a.m.  
Plan on joining us for some stimulating 
educational opportunities.   

Fellowship: Dur ing the school year , 
church school students and 
worshipers join together at 10:00 a.m. 
for a special time of refreshment and 
fellowship.   

Bell Choir:  Our Chancel Bells practice weekly 
on Thursday evenings.  Contact Barbara Mogren and 
come make a joyful noise unto the Lord! 
 
Bible Study: We have an adult Bible class on 
Sunday mornings at 9:00 a.m. during the school 
year.   
 
Adult Fellowship: We have fellowship 
opportunities for people of all ages.   

 Westminster Presbyterian Church is governed  
and cared for by elected officers of the church.   

 
The Session: Our Governing Body 

 
Class of 2014: Kevin Dye, Carol Scior 
Class of 2015: Trent Rowe, Jayne Sparks 
Class of 2016: Linda Crumley, Carolyn Moore 
 

 
The Deacons: Our Serving Arm 

 
Class of 2015: Jerry Ridenour, Steve Sparks 
Class of 2016: Penny Henry, Marsha Ross 
  

Our Location: We aren’t the easiest church 
to find, but well worth the search.   From  
West Broad Street, take N. Murray Hill into 
Lincoln Village.  Turn left on Amesbury 
Way.  The Church is on your Left. 

Other Opportunities:  Here’s a few more ways to be active and involved in the WPC community.   
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM WORSHIP AND MUSIC 
 
Our committee has been working on new projects and ideas and the items below cover some of what 's been 
happening.  Please take a moment to review what's new… 
 
 Need a ride/give a ride:  If you are in need of transportation to church or you could help someone with a 

ride to and from church, please take a moment to put your name and number on the sign-up sheet outside 
of Irene's office.  Or just notify Linda Crumley.  Let's be sure everyone that wants to come worship has a 
way to get here! 

 
 New projection screen:  Session has approved the purchase of a projection screen for use in the sanctuary 

for displaying "need to know" information, music, pictures, etc.  This will be installed the end of 
August.  We thank Malcolm Mogren for his help on this project. 

 
 Lay readers/ushers:  A new sign-up sheet for October is now posted.  Please check your schedule and sign 

up to serve your church.  Or see Linda Crumley to sign up also. 
 
 Pre-service music:  On many Sundays, we will feature music prior to service beginning.  We hope you will 

enjoy this addition to the service.  It's a good reminder also that church is about to begin. 
 
 Hearing assisted devices:  Repaired and ready to go, these devices are on the back table in the sanctuary 

each week. Please feel free to avail yourself of a device to enhance your worship service.  Please return 
them to the back table at the end of service.  Alcohol wipes will be available to clean the devices before 
use. 

 
 Many thanks:  Our own Wanda Kerr filled in for Larry recently at the piano and what a treat it was to 

experience the fabulous talents of this dear lady.  Thanks, Wanda, for sharing your gift with the 
congregation. 

 
 We are happy to announce we have found a home for the piano as well as our old hymnals and 

Bibles.  They have been donated to The Church for the People on Parsons Avenue.  The church has already 
picked up the items and are most appreciative to receive them.  What a blessing it has been for 
Westminster to share these items, knowing they will be used in the celebration of spreading the good news 
to others. 

 
 Choir's swan song:  Due to several  circumstances at the current time,  including the loss of two members, 

the choir will not continue this season.  Many thanks to the choir members who worked so hard, to Larry 
for all of his musical talents and help and to so many of you who supported the work of the choir.  Special 
music offerings will continue once the new format is developed by the pastor.  Information on that will 
follow when available. 

 
The Worship and Music Committee continues to work on new ideas for worship.  We are always interested in 
hearing from the congregation.  If you have any suggestions or thoughts you'd like to share with us, we're 
always happy to know what's on your mind. Watch the Worship and Music Bulletin Board also for new things 
happening! 
 

~ Linda Crumley, Chair 
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We will be discussing 
The Snow Child by 

Eowen Ivey on 
Wednesday, 

September 25.   
Please meet at Diane 
Trout’s at 1:00 pm. 
Questions?  Contact 

Carol Scior. 

CHURCH NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS 

Other September Events 

September 8 ~ FAM Kick-off 
 

September 11 ~ Coffee Time at  
Westminster Thurber Community 

Book Discussion 
Group 

Pairs ‘N Spares 

We will meet on Tuesday, September 10,  
at Carolyn Moore’s at 5:30 p.m. 

See the article above for more details 

Fellowship Activities 

Watch the bulletin and newsletter for future fellowship activities. 

FINANCIAL REPORT 
 
Our income for the month of July was $7,407.55 whereas the expenses for 

the same period totaled $7,531.15.  A full financial report is available from 
the office upon request.   

~ Carol Scior, Chair 
Administrative Committee 

PAIRS ‘N SPARES GO WILD 
 
Join our dining group for an adventure in outdoor 
eating.  Wear comfy clothes, bring jackets and gather in 
Carolyn Moore's backyard (Wildlife Habitat) for supper with 
the goldfinches and chipmunks.  Food will be provided--as 
well as a campfire.  Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 5:30 p.m. is chow 
time.  Note the change in time.   Bring the amount of $$ 
you would expect to pay at one of our restaurants.  It will 
be donated to the Westland Food Pantry.   
 
All are welcome.  Reservations are needed--Call Carolyn by 
Monday to save your spot on the log or chair.  In case of 
inclement weather we will eat indoors--chippers and finches 
not included. 

~ Carolyn Moore 

 
SEPTEMBER 

 
 
  1 Dottie Miller 
  3 Irene Borror 
  7 Denise Riggs 
  9 Kaitlin Fowler 
10 Michaela Medich 
14 Helen Phillips 
14 Abigail Mogren 
15 Jacob Flowers 
16 Trent Rowe 
18 Emogene Wallace 
22 Katie Dye 
22 Steven Trimboli 
30 Carol Scior 
30 Sean Stumbo 
30 Peggy Salster 
   
 

  6 John & Darlene 
Pershing 
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Clerk’s Corner 

Highlights of the August 
Session Meeting: 

 
 Approved installation of dehumidifier for the piano in 

the sanctuary. 
 
 Approved installation of a projection screen for the 

sanctuary. 
 
 Combined Session/Deacon Retreat was very successful. 
 

~ Don Crumley 

NEW FAM FALL KICK-OFF!!! 
 
The Christian Nurture Committee (formerly Christian Education) is 
excited to introduce our new program starting in September!  The 
committee has made the decision to discontinue the current way of doing 
Sunday School for the children and youth in order to better meet the needs 
of the congregation.  We will begin doing a monthly activity, probably on 
the first Sunday of each month, that will be multi-generational.  These 
activities will closely resemble the format we used at our FAM (Food, 
Activities, Message) Vacation Bible School, and will therefore continue 
with the same name.  Sunday, September 8th at 9:00 a.m. will be the kick-
off for this new programming, which will include a breakfast, along with 
Trish and Kim leading a discussion on the new changes involving Sunday 
School.  We hope to see everyone there! 

~ Trish Moore 

NEW BABY GIRL 
 
Congratulations to Scott and Nadine Cichy on 
the birth of their daughter, Temperance.  She 
arrived on Tuesday, July 30th, was 21” long 
and weighed in at 7 pounds, 2 ounces.  We 
pray that God continues to shower the Cichy 
family with His many blessings.   

NEW ADDRESS 
 
Susie Bennett has a new address and phone 
number—please update your directories: 
 

2495 Landing Way 
Grove City, OH  43123 
(614) 871-1860   
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WORSHIP  
PLANNING 

 
 
 
 

If you are interested in looking ahead, the lectionary readings can be found at: 
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/devotion/revised-common-lectionary/ 
 

September 1 – 15th Sunday after Pentecost ~ The Lord’s Supper 
 
Lay Reader:   John Pershing  Nursery: Linda Bethge and Carol Rule 
Ushers: Mary Kilgore and Veronica Downs   
Communion: Don and Linda Crumley and Nancy Hopkins 

 

September 8 – 16th Sunday after Pentecost  
 
Lay Reader: Don Crumley  Nursery: Jayne and Stacia Sparks 
Ushers: Kevin and Mary Dye 
 

September 15 – 17th Sunday after Pentecost  
 
Lay Reader: Carolyn Moore  Nursery: Carol Scior and Trish Moore 
Ushers: Marsha Ross and Darleen Pershing 
 

September 22 – 18th Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Lay Reader: Dottie Miller  Nursery: Kathy Stephens and Peggy Frye 
Ushers: Diane Trout and Nancy Hopkins 
 

September 29 – 19th Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Lay Reader: Ron Howsmon  Nursery: Trent and Melinda Rowe 
Ushers: Beverly Ferry and Jim Benney 

Elder for the Month of September: 
Jayne Sparks 

 
Deacon for the Month of September: 

Steve Sparks 

COFFEE TIME AT WESTMINSTER THURBER 
 
Did you know that Westminster Thurber hosts a “Coffee Time” on an every other month basis?  These events 
are free, open to everyone, offer refreshments and feature a speaker.  Coffee is served beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
and the presentation gets underway at 10:30 a.m.  The next event’s topic will be “Mental Aerobics” on 
Wednesday, September 11.  Barbara Bruce will share the latest in technical brain research into easy-to-
understand language to teach others about the basic “care and feeding of the brain.”  She will give tips for 
remembering important everyday information.  Get ready to participate in fun, stimulating mental aerobics!  
RSVP’s are required—call 228-8888 to reserve your spot.   
 
Pastor Kim has enjoyed hearing Barbara Bruce speak previously.  She feels this 
would be an entertaining and interesting event to attend.  See the newsletter on the 
bulletin board for more information. 
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Sun  Mo n  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fr i  Sat  

1 
15th Sunday after Pentecost; The 
Lord’s Supper 
 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 

2 
Labor Day 
 
Church Office 
closed. 

3 
 

4 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 

5 
 
 
 
 
 

6 
Girl Scouts: 
4:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 

7 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
 
 

8  
16th Sunday after Pentecost 
 
FAM Kick-off:  9:00 a.m. 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
Administrative Committee:  11:45 
Youth Group:  1:30 p.m 
 

9 
 

10 
Pairs ‘N 
Spares: 
5:30 p.m. 
 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

11 
Session:   
7:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

12 
 
 
 

13 
 

14 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
 

 
 

15 
17th Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
PNC:  11:45 a.m. 
Newsletter Deadline 

16 
 
 

17 
Block Watch 
Meeting: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
 

18 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 

19 
 
Mission and 
Outreach: 
7:00 p.m. 
 
 

20 
Card Club: 
1:00 p.m. 
 
Girl Scouts: 
4:00 p.m. 
 
 

21 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
 
 
 
 
 
 

22 
18th Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
Worship and Music: 11:45 p.m. 
 
 

23 
 
 

24 
Deacon: 
6:00 p.m. 
 
Girl Scouts: 
6:00 p.m. 

25 
Book 
Discussion 
Group: 
1:00 p.m. 
 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
7:00 p.m. 

26 
 
 
 

27 28 
Seventh Day 
Adventists: 
8:00 & 5:00  
 
 
 

 
29 
19th Sunday after Pentecost 
 
Adult Sunday School:  9:00 a.m. 
Fellowship Time:  10:00 a.m. 
Worship:  10:30 a.m. 
 

30  
 

 
 

   
 

SEPTEMBER  20 1 3   
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Recipe of the Month 

CHEDDAR TAILGATING 
BREAD 

 
1 loaf Italian bread 
1 pound grated extra-sharp Cheddar cheese 
1 stick (4 ounces) butter 
1 large clove of garlic, minced or pressed 
1 bunch of green onions, thinly sliced 
 Freshly parsley, minced for garnish 
 Nonstick cooking spray and foil 
 
Preheat oven to 350°.  Lay out a double thickness of 
foil.  Spray lightly with nonstick cooking spray.  Set 
aside.  In a microwave safe bowl, heat the butter until 
melted and mix in the garlic and green onions.  Lay 
the loaf of bread on the foil, then cut a 1/2” grid 
pattern into it stopping about 1/4” above the base of 
the bread so that it stays connected.  Gently pry apart 
the bread and spoon the butter mixture along the 
seams.  Gently wrap the foil up around the top of the 
loaf and put on a rimmed baking sheet.  Bake for 10 
minutes.  Remove pan from the oven, open the foil 
and sprinkle the Cheddar cheese over the top, gently 
pushing some of the cheese down into the cut bread.  
Leave the foil open and return the pan to the oven and 
raise the heat to 425° for another 15 minutes or until 
the cheese is completely melted and bubbly and lightly 
browned on top.  Let set for 3 minutes before 
garnishing with the minced parsley.  Serve hot. 

~ from www.foodiewith family.com 

“The Window” is more than your average church 
newsletter.  We don’t just advertise church events; we 
keep you abreast of major events & trends happening in 
the church and around the world.  We see “The 
Window” as an important part of our Christian education 
curriculum. 

Why not subscribe to “The Window” or give a gift 
subscription to a friend or relative?  (We suggest a $10 
donation, though any amount is appreciated. (Write 
“Window” in the memo of your check.)  Like public 
TV, you will still get “The Window” even if you don’t 
subscribe, but we would like to give you the opportunity 
to express your appreciation for our extra effort.  The 
money will be used for office needs and supplies. 

Become a Subscriber 
Westminster Presbyterian Church       
222 Schoolhouse Lane       
Columbus, OH  43228-1217  
Phone:  614-878-4623       
 

Address service requested 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


